CLASSROOM RULES
1. Come to class on time. You must wait for the teacher BY THE DOOR when the bell starts
ringing to be counted on time.
2. Attend to personal needs before coming to class. I have been instructed not to give passes to
lockers and to limit passes, so please do not ask for a pass unless you have a true emergency.
3. Remain in your assigned seat unless you have permission to get up. Throw scraps away at
the end of the period on your way out.
4. Do not eat candy or other food in class unless you have been given special permission.
5. Keep your classroom clean and tidy.
6. Bring required materials to class every day.
7. Listen to others and participate in class discussions. Cooperate with your group.
8. Leave other people's materials alone.
9. Raise your hand to speak and talk only when permitted. I will remind you once and expect
compliance.
10. No vandalism. Don't write or carve on your desk or school property.
11. Mobiles phones must be switched off or silent during class. They should not disrupt
classroom lessons by ringing, beeping or vibrating. Otherwise, students will have their phones
confiscated by their classroom teacher and handed in to one of the Deputy Principals, and
parents will be contacted afterwards.
12. Speak and behave appropriately to adults and school mates. Unkind teasing and impolite
behavior is unacceptable.
13. Do not cheat. Students caught cheating will receive a zero and a phone call home. Both the
student who shares his work AND the person who copies it will suffer the same consequences.
I expect you to do your own work and to be sure no one can copy it.
14. Speak English as much as you can in the Geography - History class.
15. Follow the teacher's directions immediately. Never talk back to the teacher! Bite your tongue
first. Keep me happy and I'll do a better job for you!
16. Always remember that PLEASE is a magic word

DO YOUR BEST and DO NOT INTERRUPT OTHER STUDENTS’ LEARNING.
EVERYONE IN THIS CLASS HAS THE RIGHT TO LEARN AND FEEL SAFE.

CONSEQUENCES (not necessarily in this order)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Warning
Writing assignment / Extra homework
Have points subtracted
Class expulsion
Colour card office referral
Call Parents

